
Supplies Needed for Dance 

✓ 3-ring ½ inch binder to be used as your 
Dance Notebook.  

✓ 8 divider tabs for Dance Notebook 
✓ Writing utensil (pencil preferred) and 

highlighter 
✓ $25 Class Fee, paid to the bookstore, show 

receipt to your teacher. 
✓ Required Dance Uniform, which must adhere to PHS Dress Code: Due by Monday August 5th 

at the latest.  Start wearing as soon as you have it. 

Tops: Snug-fitting solid black tee shirt or tank top – no spaghetti straps, revealing necklines, 
crop tops, or bra straps showing. Length must cover belly and lower back when 
bending/stretching. No large baggy tops, and no large or torn arm holes.  

Bottoms: 
Girls: Fitted black leggings/yoga pants. Leggings are preferred, but yoga pants or jazz pants 
are acceptable. Make sure they are not see-through when stretched and they extend past your 
knees when bent. No sweats or long shorts.  
 
Boys: Black joggers, sweats, or men’s jazz pants. No long shorts 
 
Hair: All hair must be pulled up off the face and neck for class. Keep extra hair ties in your 
locker. 
 
Footwear: Not required. Students can dance barefoot, however many prefer to wear socks, 
Foot Undeez, or other similar half-sole dance shoes. These are all acceptable, although socks 
can cause a slipping hazard, so I may ask you to remove them. 

Where To Get Dance Clothes & Footwear (footwear not required) 

• Discount Dance Supply (http://www.discountdance.com) - using the Perry Code: 
TP29758 you'll get a discount and we'll get credit to use toward costumes for the dance 
concert! 

• Body Language (Chandler Fashion Mall) 
• Dee’s Dancewear (NW corner of Dobson and Elliot) 
• Retailers like Old Navy, Target, Wal-Mart, Kohl's, Big 5 Sporting Goods, etc. typically carry 

tops and bottoms that are acceptable. 

TAB LABELS 

1. Anatomy  5. Choreo/ Improv 

2. Ballet   6. Concert/ Journals 

3. Jazz    7. Assignments 

4. Modern  8. Misc. 

http://www.discountdance.com/

